
TAKE A DAILY MULTI-VITAMIN1
The easiest and most efficient way to

improve your health is to take a

daily multi-vitamin with minerals .

FIVE WAYS TO GET

HEALTHY NOW
BY  JAMIE  JACKSON  SPANNHAKE

DRINK MORE WATER2
Without sufficient water , you become

dehydrated and may suffer from headaches ,

tension , and cravings . Drink at least 64

ounces of water each day .

LIMIT SUGAR3
While sugar may provide a quick burst of

energy as it spikes your blood sugar , it

ultimately causes an energy deficit – the

“sugar crash .” Avoid refined sugars (called

sugar , sucrose , high fructose corn syrup ,

glucose , & fructose) and replace them with

whole foods & natural sweeteners , like fruit ,

sweet veggies (e .g . sweet potato & carrots),

and honey , stevia , and agave nectar . 

EAT MINDFULLY4
When we eat mindlessly , we often eat

more than we need . Try paying

attention to what you are eating . Look at

your food before you eat it ; smell

it ; savor it .

GET REGULAR EXERCISE EACH DAY5
With exercise , a little goes a long way ,

especially with aerobic exercise , which

increases the oxygen in your body . This

improves overall health , and aids in

digestion , circulation , & respiration . When

it comes to trying to fit daily exercise into

an already full schedule , get creative and

think simply .

VIS IT  JAMIESPANNHAKE .COM  FOR  MORE !
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TOP 10 FOODS
TO REDUCE
YOUR STRESS

1 H O T  T E A
The warmth and plant compounds relax your body.

2 C A R R O T S
The satisfying crunch and Vitamin A help reduce stress.

5 A V O C A D O
The potassium in avocados keeps your blood pressure low,
making you feel less nervous and anxious.

6 B A N A N A
Also rich in potassium to lower your blood pressure and
anxiety, plus bananas contain tryptophan to boost
serotonin levels.

7 F A T T Y  F I S H ,  L I K E  S A L M O N
Omega-3 fats in fatty fish manage adrenaline levels to help
you stay calm, even in the face of external stressors.

Stress & anxiety are not good for your health. They can increase
your blood pressure, decrease your immune system, and cause

unhealthy weight gain. Reduce your stress & anxiety by boosting
serotonin levels with these ten foods.
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F R E S H  F R U I T S  &  V E G G I E S
These complex carbohydrates fuel your brain and improve
its functioning.

8

P I N E A P P L E
Tryptophan in pineapple can boost serotonin levels in
the brain.

9

D A R K  C H O C O L A T E
Dark chocolate lowers the levels of stress hormones in your
blood. So eat up, but keep it to one ounce portions.

10

3 A L M O N D S  &  W A L N U T S
Vitamins B and E, along with zinc, boost your immune
system to help your body handle the physical results of
stress and boost serotonin levels.

4 Y O G U R T
Probiotics in yogurt help calm your digestive system so you
experience less gastro-symptoms associated with stress.

Last but not least, my personal favorite...



In the midst of this global pan(dem)ic, one way to reduce our
feelings of panic and reduce our anxiety is by boosting our
immune systems so we avoid serious illness. Here's four ways.

BOOST YOUR
IMMUNITY

THE LAWYER, THE LION, & THE LAUNDRY

Approximately 70-80% of your immune
tissue is located in your intestines. This
is why gut health and overall  health are
inextricably connected. One of the best
ways to boost your gut health is by
balancing the bacteria in your gut by
taking a probiotic.

Eat a balanced diet. Exercise regularly.
Limit sugar. Stay hydrated. Drink alcohol
in moderation, or not at all .  Manage
your stress and anxiety (try meditation).
Don’t smoke.

Find a probiotic with at least 1 bil l ion
CFUs, or colony forming units,  per day.

Your immune system works best when it ’s
not f ighting other assaults on your body
created by an unhealthy l i festyle.

TAKE A PROBIOTIC.

LIVE AN “IMMUNE-
BOOSTING” LIFESTYLE.

The average adult requires 7-8 hours of
sleep each night. Set a bedtime schedule
and try to stick to it ,  not altering more
than one hour from your regular
bedtime or awake time schedule.
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GET GOOD SLEEP.

Cutting sleep short by even an hour or
two a day reduces the effectiveness of
your immune system by about 25 percent.

Washing your hands, and avoiding
touching your face, are some of the
most effective ways to stay well .

WASH YOUR HANDS.

Viruses spread when we touch something
or get germs on our hands from droplets
from a sick person’s cough or sneeze and
then touch our nose, mouth or eyes.



SIMPLE STEPS
TO REDUCE THE 

#1 HEALTH PROBLEM
 

is the cause of many of our pressing health problems,

including heart disease, dementia, & arthritis.  It is

caused by white blood cells making their way into

tissues & destroying those tissues. We can reduce

inflammation. Here's how:

BALANCE YOUR FATS
Balance the good fats by increasing Omega-3 fatty

acids (e.g. salmon, avocado, & olive oil) and

reducing Omega-6 (vegetable oils and many fast

foods). Eliminate or reduce the bad fats by

eliminating trans-fat (aka partially hydrogenated

oil) and reducing saturated fat (e.g. add lean cuts

of meat). 

1

EXERCISE OFTEN2
Working out lowers inflammation even if you don’t

lose weight as a result. Exercising at 60-80% of

your max heart rate  lowers levels of the key

inflammation marker C-reactive protein (CRP),

PRACTICE YOGA &
MEDITATION

3
 

Yoga & meditation minimize the body's stress-

related physiological changes and lower levels of

interleukin-6 and C-reactive protein (CRP), two key

inflammatory markers. 

GET ENOUGH SLEEP
 

4
If you don't get at least 6 hours of restful sleep a

night, you’re more susceptible to inflammation

and likely have significantly increased levels of

three key inflammatory markers—interleukin-6,

CRP and fibrinogen.

GET A MASSAGE5
A massage isn’t just a treat—it is part of staying

healthy. A 45-minute Swedish massage can greatly

lower levels of two key inflammation-promoting

hormones.

EAT GREEN LEAFY
VEGGIES
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Green leafy veggies are high in magnesium. There's

lots of evidence showing that people with high

inflammatory markers often have low magnesium

levels. Eat a magnesium-rich diet to decrease your

inflammation.
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Chronic, or systemic, inflammation


